Do you want to be a full team-member, see the direct impact of your work and yet be
flexible and work together on high-profile clients?
Are you interested in cross-media marketing, communication and strategy consulting?

Look no further, here you have two for one:
Two young and dynamic startups active in the marketing, communication and strategy
consulting industry are jointly looking for a

Marketing & Communications Trainee (50-100%)
What you will do
You will be one of the creative minds behind the marketing and have a significant impact on
the corporate development of Yuzer Group and the video production company Super8. You
will coordinate and execute diverse self-marketing projects mostly focused on Social Media,
give valuable input to the positioning of the brand of both companies and have an insight
into their respective work with clients in Luxembourg and/or Switzerland.

Responsibilities are going to include
-

Plan, produce and disseminate of external communications on different channels,
such as Social Media, website, etc.
Work directly with founders and partners of both companies and support them in
further developing the company in terms of brand positioning
Support planning and execution of marketing and video campaigns for clients
Pre-planning and on-site support of video shoots
Active ownership of internal and external projects

What you bring along
-

University degree (BA or MA) in Business Administration, Marketing, Communication
or similar (may be ongoing)
Experience in Social Media, Marketing and/or Communications
Ability to take ownership of projects, strong organizational skills, proactive and able
to work independently.
Reliability, flexibility and fast-learning skills with ability to work under pressure
Excellent English skills is a must, French or any other language would be beneficial.

Remote working is possible and the traineeship starting and ending is flexible on agreement.
We are looking forward to receiving your application online via contact@super8.lu
Find more info on both companies on:
www.super8.lu // www.wearesuper8.ch
www.yuzer.lu // www.yuzer.ch
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